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ABSTRACT
Objectives To understand how and why workplace 
mindfulness- based programmes (MBPs) work or do not 
work.
Design A realist review.
Eligibility criteria for selection We considered any 
studies (experimental quasi- experimental, observational, 
qualitative and mixed- methods studies) of workplace 
MBPs as long as they provided data to explain our 
programme theories. All MBP formats and delivery modes 
were included.
Analysis Consistent with realist review methodology, we 
systematically screened and analysed data to explain how 
and why workplace MBPs work or do not work. These 
explanations were consolidated into a programme theory 
augmented by theories from organisational literature, such 
as conservation of resources theory.
Results Findings from 75 primary studies suggest that 
workplace MBPs enable participants (including healthcare 
professionals) to deal more skillfully with stressful events 
and improve their well- being. The mechanisms involved 
can be grouped around awareness/self- regulation, 
acceptance/compassion, feeling permitted to take care 
of self, sense of growth and promise of goal attainment. 
In order for professionals to invest in an MBP and benefit 
from it, it is important that they feel safe to engage with 
self- care at work and share emotional difficulties among 
peers. It is also important that employees are able to link 
the programme and its activities to existing goals and 
practices. Concerns of being non- productive, of not getting 
work done or of being exposed in front of colleagues can 
result in strategic use of brief mindfulness exercises, non- 
adherence or drop- out.
Conclusions Simply offering an MBP to (healthcare) 
professionals in order to reduce stress and enhance well- 
being does not suffice. A supportive environment must 
exist in order for the programme’s benefits to be reaped.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42018086280.

BACKGROUND
Mental health problems have become one 
of the leading causes for absenteeism from 
work and early retirement in all industri-
alised countries. This has far reaching conse-
quences not only for the individual and for 
organisations but for economies and soci-
eties as a whole.1 The total cost of reduced 
productivity including absenteeism due to 

mental health disorders within the European 
Union has been reported to be €136 billion 
per year.2 In the UK, between 2009 and 2013, 
the number of sick days lost to stress, depres-
sion and anxiety has increased by 24% and 
the number lost to serious mental illness 
has doubled.3 Burn- out seems to be partic-
ularly prevalent among healthcare profes-
sionals,4 5 with 31.5% of medical doctors 
reporting burn- out in a large 2018 study in 
the UK.4

Given these developments, organisations, 
including in healthcare, increasingly invest 
in mental health programmes for their 
employees to reduce stress and burn- out. 
Evidence suggests that these programmes 
can be effective,6 especially if they are 
used as preventative strategies and address 
subthreshold conditions.7 Among these 
preventative workplace health interventions, 
mindfulness- based programmes (MBPs) 
have, over the last decade caught the interest 
not only of leaders and employers around 
the world but also of policy- makers.8 9 Mind-
fulness is seen to have widespread effects on 
human functioning and behaviour with an 
impact on mental health, well- being, phys-
ical health, self- regulation and interpersonal 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► To our knowledge, this is the first realist review to 
explain how, why and under what circumstances 
workplace mindfulness- based programmes may 
improve employee health and well- being.

 ► Using a realist review approach has enabled us 
to provide findings that are transferable across a 
wide range of healthcare professional groups and 
settings.

 ► We looked at a broad range of disparate documents 
to develop our findings.

 ► Available data from included documents did not 
allow us to unpack many of the health- related 
outcomes.

 ► More primary data specifically focused on aspects of 
our realist programme theory is needed.
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behaviour.10 Meta- analytical evidence on a wide range of 
professions and industries suggests that workplace MBPs 
reduce stress and distress in employees while promoting 
various aspects of well- being.11–16 A series of reviews17–21 
and meta- analyses22–27 found that mindfulness training 
enhances mental health and psychological functioning in 
healthcare professionals. Meta- analytical evidence further 
found increased levels of (self- )compassion in employees 
after workplace mindfulness training.13 25 28

However promising, these findings leave us with unre-
solved issues that limit our ability to apply the evidence. 
For one, MBPs are multifaceted, generally consisting of 
numerous potential active ingredients (eg, experiential 
practices, psychoeducation, social support)29 and they vary 
considerably with regards to their duration and mode of 
delivery.11 At present the current evidence does not indi-
cate what exactly makes these programmes successful. In 
addition, high attrition rates23 26 together with evidence 
of publication bias11 13 14 23 25 and great heterogeneity in 
outcomes between studies12 13 24 30 indicate that workplace 
MBPs might work less well than is believed or, more likely, 
only in certain settings, for certain individuals and under 
certain circumstances.

Given these limitations of existing evidence on work-
place MBPs, it seems rational that in order to be able 
to develop and implement effective and sustainable 
programmes that can be applied across groups and 
settings, including in healthcare, we should not only look 
at their net effects but investigate how and why they work 
(or do not work). Such an investigation will generate the 
knowledge needed to understand better what needs to be 
done to implement workplace MBPs. The present review 
was thus structured around the following research ques-
tions: (1) What are the outcomes in workplace MBPs? (2) 
What are the mechanisms causing these outcomes? (3) 

Under what conditions (contexts) do these mechanisms 
become active?

METHODS
In order to examine our research questions, we took a 
realist review approach, underpinned by a realist philos-
ophy of science and causality. The purpose of a realist 
review is explanatory.31 32 It seeks to explain how and why 
programmes generate different outcomes in different 
contexts. MBPs are complex interventions.33 They are 
embedded in organisational structures and cultures and 
they involve human agency. Much of the existing research 
on mechanisms in MBPs has focused on neurobiological 
and cognitive processes involved in the practice of mind-
fulness (particularly in meditation as one key element of 
MBPs).34–36 Yet, while the outcomes of a workplace MBP 
may represent changes in cognitive functions, social 
aspects such as structures, norms, values and beliefs 
might have an impact on how these changes come about 
and what they mean. We need theories of how an MBP 
interacts with the workplace37 and how that might affect 
outcomes. A realist review approach provides the tools 
and rationale for handling complexity in programmes. 
It moves beyond looking at the mechanisms of change 
proposed by an ‘official’ programme theory of MBPs to 
see how these mechanisms play out in real life and what 
other mechanisms might get activated that help explain 
outcomes patterns. The results are presented in a realist 
programme theory, expressed in the form of context- 
mechanism- outcome configurations (CMOCs). For defi-
nitions of context, mechanism and outcome see table 1.

Our realist review ran from January 2018 to February 
2019. Following the Realist And MEta- narrative Evidence 
Syntheses: Evolving Standards (RAMESES) quality and 

Table 1 Definitions of context, mechanism and outcome (CMO)

Context Context describes the conditions and circumstances that trigger mechanisms. Context can refer to 
an individual’s characteristics and capacities, the properties of a programme, interpersonal relations, 
institutional rules and norms as well as the wider social, economic and cultural setting. In realist 
reviews, context cannot be understood independently of a mechanism; it is the specific condition that 
triggers or modifies a particular mechanism which then generates the outcome of interest.

Mechanism Mechanisms are the ‘agents of action’ in a programme. They are not necessarily identical with the 
mechanisms hypothesised in the official programme theory. A central tenet in realism that underpins 
realist reviews is that it is not the programme itself or its ingredients that generate outcome but an 
individual’s reaction to it. A programme offers resources or other opportunities and how these are 
taken up depends on a stakeholder’s choices (reasoning) and their capacity to put these choices into 
practice. A further tenet is that mechanisms are context sensitive, which means, they only get activated 
in certain contexts. Based on these assumptions, mechanisms in this review are understood to 
describe how the resources or other opportunities provided by a workplace MBP impact an employee’s 
reasoning and behaviour from which various outcomes will then follow.

Outcome The impact or behaviours resulting from the interaction between mechanisms and contexts. Realist 
review is not so much interested in the degree to which a programme achieves its effects but rather 
seeks to explain outcome patterns (ie, how different outcomes are produced in different contexts.)

Context- mechanism- 
outcome configuration

In realism, causation is described in form of CMO configurations where particular features of context 
(C) activate spcific mechanisms (M) that generate certain outcomes (O).
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publication standards,38 our review progressed iteratively 
through the following six phases: (1) defining the scope of 
the review; (2) identifying existing theories; (3) searching 
for evidence; (4) appraising papers; (5) extracting data 
and organising findings and (6) analysing and synthe-
sising data to develop a realist programme theory.

Step 1: defining the scope of the review
To focus the scope of this review, stakeholders (one 
human relations representative, three MBP instructors, 
one researcher and one potential participant) were infor-
mally consulted. Based on their feedback, we did not 
focus on any particular professional group or industry, 
nor were there any geographic restrictions. However, 
research done in the fields of sports, arts and military was 
not considered, as contexts in these settings were judged 
to differ considerably from general workplace settings. 
The same applies to studies done exclusively with profes-
sionals in training (students, trainees, residents).27 Since 
training site was regarded to be potentially important 
for context, off- site programmes for professionals were 
included and will be referred to as ‘workplace MBPs’ as 
well.

Step 2: identifying existing theories
The aim of this step was to draft an initial programme 
theory of how workplace MBPs are supposed to work 
that would then be modified and refined into a realist 
programme theory in light of emerging evidence. To 
develop an initial programme theory, we consulted 
existing mindfulness frameworks and KM talked to 
experts from the field. MBPs are based on a wide range of 
theories drawing from Buddhist and Western psychology, 
cognitive science, neuroscience, medicine and educa-
tion.39 A summary of the most common theories that we 
drew on to develop our initial programme theory of MBPs 
as mental health and workplace intervention (box 1) may 
be found in online supplemental file 1.

Step 3: search for evidence
Drawing on adaptations from a related systematic review,15 
our search strategy used the term ‘mindfulness’ in combi-
nation with various search terms for the concept of 
‘work’. The following databases were searched in January 
2018: Embase, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, PubMed, Web of 

Science, Scopus, CINAHL, Business Source Complete 
and ABI/INFORM Global. We considered all studies and 
dissertations regardless of methodology or study design. 
We included documents in English, German, French, 
Spanish and Portuguese. With respect to MBPs, we 
included all formats and delivery modes. Our decisions 
about which programme types to include were guided by 
Crane et al’s framework of MBPs.39 Citation tracking was 
used to cross- check whether all relevant studies had been 
identified. The initial search only covered documents up 
to 9 September 2018. We ran update searches using the 
same search strategy in September 2019 and at the end of 
May 2020. Since no additional concepts could be identi-
fied in documents that we found in these update searches 
we did not include them in our analysis. KM reviewed 
all citations against title and abstract for inclusion or 
exclusion. A randomly selected subsample of 10% was 
reviewed independently by GW and JH. Inconsistencies 
were resolved via discussion. A complete overview of our 
search strategies and a full list of our inclusion/exclusion 
criteria can be found in online supplemental file 2.

Step 4: appraising papers
In accordance with RAMESES realist synthesis method-
ology, quality assessment focused on two main criteria: 
(1) whether the document contributed to theory testing/
refinement (relevance) and (2) whether the methods 
used to generate the relevant data were credible and trust-
worthy (rigour).38 KM read the full texts of all included 
documents and decided whether they contained data 
relevant to the realist review—that is, could inform some 
aspect of the programme theory. Assessment of rigour was 
not performed on the basis of predefined quality stan-
dards or with regard to the entire study but instead was 
made only for specific sections of relevant data contained 
within included studies.40 In one case,41 for instance, the 
strong relationship between researcher (who was also 
coach in the MBP) and participants may have increased 
the risk of social desirability bias in that study for some 
outcomes. However, the study contained rich data on the 
experience of (self-) acceptance which we judged to be 
less prone to the influence of social desirability bias and 
so could be used to understand the link between trust/
safety (context), feeling accepted (mechanism) and 
outcomes like (self- )compassion. Consistent with realist 
methodology,42 rigour was further judged at the level of 
explanatory power of the realist programme theory devel-
oped in this review. This means, our theory was judged 
against criteria of consilience (whether it accounted for 
more of the data than other theories), simplicity (whether 
it contained as few exceptions as possible) and analogy 
(whether it fit with what is already known/substantive 
theory).42

Step 5: extracting data and organising findings
All documents were uploaded into NVivo V.12 (QSR 
international) to enable a more detailed and systematic 
analysis. The subsequent coding process was deductive 

Box 1 Initial programme theory of workplace 
mindfulness- based programmes (MBPs)

Through the practice of mindfulness, participants learn to (1) regulate 
their attention, emotions and behaviour and (2) relate to their experi-
ence with acceptance and compassion, which leads to reduced per-
ceptions of stress and to enhanced well- being. These outcomes are 
brought about by an individual’s reasoning and reactions (mechanisms) 
to the activities/resources provided by the workplace MBP. The activa-
tion of the mechanisms will be context dependent, that is, they will only 
get triggered under certain circumstances. There might be additional or 
alternative theories that could explain the benefits of workplace MBPs.
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and inductive. A first set of codes (called ‘nodes’ in 
NVivo) was deductively created in advance, informed by 
the initial programme theory. New codes were created 
inductively as new categories with regards to outcomes 
and potential contexts or mechanisms came up. We first 
coded qualitative and mixed- methods studies as we found 
they provided more data with regards to implementation 
and participants’ experiences. After that, we extracted 
data from quantitative studies, starting with randomised 
and controlled studies. We then checked all pretest- 
posttest studies to see whether additional relevant data 
could be identified. Of these, three more studies were 
included. The remaining studies did not provide any data 
that we considered to be relevant for theory building and 
refinement. In other words, we had reached saturation 
as no new conceptual insights were gained from the data 
contained within these documents. We stopped coding 
and extracted the characteristics of all included studies 
into an Excel spreadsheet. Data extraction was carried 
out by KM; a random sample of 10% of the coding was 
checked independently by GW for consistency.

Step 6: analysing and synthesising data
Analysis and synthesis were an iterative process. First, we 
highlighted in each coded piece of data (called ‘refer-
ence’ in NVivo) any passage that had explanatory power. 
We annotated these passages by briefly summarising the 
causal processes that we thought were at work. In a next 
step, we exported all annotations from NVivo into an 
Excel spreadsheet and broke each of them down into what 
might be interpreted as functioning as context, mecha-
nism, or outcome. We then started building CMOCs by 
iteratively moving back and forth between annotations, 
references and whole documents. Following realist meth-
odology,31 40 this process involved situating (establishing 
which mechanisms were activated in which context), 
juxtaposing (where evidence about what happened in 
one document enabled insights into outcome patterns 
of another document), consolidation (building multi- 
faceted explanations of outcomes) and reconciling 
(identifying differences which explain apparently contra-
dictory sets of findings). We created a node in NVivo for 
every CMOC and assigned references to CMOC nodes. 
This process involved iteratively testing and refining our 
CMOCs until most references had been accounted for. 
We stopped when we could not build any new CMOCs 
or refine existing ones from remaining data. All final 
CMOCs and associated references were exported from 
NVivo into Microsoft Word.

Retroduction and engagement with substantive theory
Theory development involved retroduction and engage-
ment with substantive theories. Retroduction is often 
used in realist approaches and refers to identifying causal 
mechanisms that might be underlying the emerging 
patterns yet cannot be directly observed or are not explicit 
in the existing evidence.43 It involves inductive, deduc-
tive or abductive (hunch- driven) logic of inference.44 

Retroduction can be supported by substantive theories 
from other disciplines to help identify mechanisms or 
features of context and explain how overall sets of find-
ings fit together.45 We had identified two substantive 
theories from organisational literature (conservation of 
resources (COR) theory and psychological safety) that we 
used as explanatory lens through which we interpreted 
the patterns that our analyses had made visible in the 
data. One recurrent pattern that had emerged across 
studies, during coding, were participant quotes related 
to ‘permission’ and ‘feeling safe’, or the lack thereof, in 
practicing mindfulness at work. Looking for organisa-
tional research on psychological safety that would help 
make sense of these patterns,46 we found a reference to 
COR theory,47 48 which seemed to us to explain one of 
the more prominent and important parts of what was 
going on in workplace MBPs. Our choice of substantive 
theories was guided by what turned out to be the ‘best 
fit’ for our dataset, that is, it allowed us to synthesise data 
from a large number of studies covering various settings 
and programme modalities. More details on our coding, 
theory development and choice of substantive theories 
can be found in online supplemental file 3.

Patient and public involvement
To focus the scope of this review, stakeholders (one 
human relations representative, three MBP instructors, 
one researcher and one potential participant) were infor-
mally consulted. To develop an initial programme theory, 
we consulted existing mindfulness frameworks and KM 
talked to experts from the field.

RESULTS
Study characteristics
In total, we included and coded 75 studies (83 docu-
ments, as some studies used multiple research methods 
and/or resulted in multiple publications) to develop our 
realist programme theory of workplace MBPs. Of these 83 
documents, 38 were randomised controlled trials (RCTs), 
22 used qualitative methods and 14 were mixed- method 
papers. The remaining nine documents were pretest- 
posttest studies, evaluations, reports or articles supple-
menting individual studies. Seventy- one documents had 
been identified through literature search and 12 docu-
ments came from citation- tracking and other sources (see 
figure 1). Most studies took place in England and North 
America. Participants included healthcare professionals 
(44% of the studies), teachers (11% of the studies) and 
professionals from various industries. Delivery formats 
ranged from face- to- face group settings, to online, self- 
help or blended formats, and individual telephone 
coaching. Over 50% of the MBPs were ≥8 weeks long. 
Over 50% of the other programmes ran for at least 4 
weeks. (Characteristics of the studies included in this 
review can be found in online supplemental file 4).

Overview of reported outcomes
Most studies reported significant improvements on one 
or more measures post intervention and overall positive 
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course feedback from the participants. However, these 
results have to be seen in the context of small sample sizes 
in most quantitative studies. In addition, there was risk of 
attrition bias. Only one third of the RCTs reported results 
of intention- to- treat analyses and almost another third 
did not report sample sizes and attrition at all time points. 
Likewise, qualitative data were mostly collected from 
people who volunteered to participate in the research, 
which might have skewed results towards overly positive 
views of the programmes.

Significant health- related benefits of workplace MBPs 
ranged from reductions in perceived stress, anxiety, 
depression, medical symptoms and burn- out to increased 
vigour, well- being, quality of life, relaxation, positive 
emotional states, self- esteem, compassion and improved 
sleep quality/duration. Reported benefits appeared to be 
independent of programme format, length and delivery 
mode. Two RCTs reported no significant changes after the 
programme.49 50 Mediation analyses undertaken in the 
included studies revealed that changes in health- related 
outcomes were in some cases significantly attributable to 
changes in mindfulness,51–53 in other cases findings were 
inconsistent.54–57

Realist programme theory
The realist programme theory explains how, why and 
under what circumstances workplace MBPs achieve the 
above outcomes. These explanations are expressed as 
CMOCs (ie, a heuristic used in realist research to describe 
causal links between context, mechanism and outcome).

Overall, we found that despite of overall positive 
reports from participants, workplace MBPs can present 
challenges for participants, at different stages of the 
programme. At the first stage, management has to offer 
a mental health/well- being programme at work and 
employees have to sign up for it. At the second stage, 
employees have to attend classes and engage with self- care 
activities in the workplace. At the third stage, participants 
potentially have to disclose emotional struggles in front of 
their peers; and, at stage four, they have to integrate new 
behaviours at work. Our CMOCs are structured around 
these different stages.

Due to limited space, we only present a brief narra-
tive overview of selected CMOCs that underpin our 
programme theory, along with illustrative quotes. A full 
list of all 26 CMOCs can be found in table 2.

A list of all data excerpts linked to each CMOC can be 
found in online supplemental file 5.

Figure 1 PRISMA flow diagram. PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses.
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Table 2 List of all CMOCs

CMOC Description of CMOC
No of 
documents*

No of data 
excerpts†

  56 594

01 In a context where any investment has to produce financial returns (C), a well- being course like an 
MBP might trigger concerns of productivity loss (M) with management hesitant to invest in it (O1) 
or stopping to invest in it (O2) if it does not pay off.

1 10

02 In a context where stress and distress are stigmatised (C) participants might be reluctant to sign 
up for a stress/mental health programme (O1) because they are concerned that they will be seen 
as weak and vulnerable (M).

3 6

03 If an MBP appeals to an organisation’s overall business strategy, values, and practices (C) it 
becomes an attractive investment for management (O) as it is believed to enhance not only health 
and well- being but also overall productivity and/or work performance (M).

6 23

04 In a context where an MBP competes with work tasks (C) employees might be concerned that by 
attending training sessions and practicing mindfulness they will not be able to attain work related 
goals (M1) or get their job done (M2) and therefore prioritise work over engagement with the 
programme and its practices (O).

14 32

05 In contexts where employees are under a lot of pressure (C) adding tasks (such as course 
attendance and home practice) can exacerbate feelings of stress/distress (M) and result in inability 
to practice mindfulness (O1), their dropping- out from the programme (O2) and/or lack of beneficial 
effects (O3).

9 19

06 If supervisors do not explicitly support the practice of mindfulness at work (C) employees refrain 
from doing the exercises (O) because they are concerned that disadvantages might result from 
‘taking time off for self- care’ instead of working (M).

6 10

07 In an environment that lacks private or dedicated space for mindfulness practice (C), participants 
fear interruptions (M1) and might feel exposed in front of non- participating colleagues (M2), 
which negatively affects their ability to do the practices (O1) and reduces their engagement with 
mindfulness at work (O2).

7 14

08 If people are used to taking care of others (C), they might feel guilty about taking time off 
for themselves (M) and skip training sessions and/or home practice (O1) or drop out of the 
programme (O2).

8 11

09 If the MBP competes with private time (C) participants might feel that by attending the training 
sessions, they have to give up other nourishing activities (M) and they have to make a deliberate 
choice of what to prioritise (O).

7 7

10 If employees are offered an MBP through their employer (C), they see that as a sign of care and 
appreciation (M1) which enhances their investment in the programme (O1), engagement with the 
exercises (O2), and the ability to practice mindfulness (O3). Being offered an MBP at work might 
also facilitate investment in self- care more generally (O4) as employees feel that their health and 
well- being are important (M2).

8 18

11 If employees receive official release from their work to attend training sessions (C), they 
feel ‘permitted’ to take care of self (M), which facilitates investment in the programme (O1), 
engagement with the exercises (O2) and/or the ability to practice mindfulness (O3). Feeling 
permitted to take care of self can just by itself be relaxing (O4) and stress reducing (O5), and it 
might facilitate investment in self- care more generally (O6).

12 27

12 When mindfulness practices can be integrated easily into existing routines and busy work 
schedules (C), take up is high (O) because individuals feel they can do something for their health 
without having to invest extra time and effort (M1) and/or because it helps them make good use of 
‘empty’ time (eg, wait time, commute time) (M2).

11 34

13 In a context where pressure and workloads are high (C1) and/or in moments of immediate stress/
distress (C2), mindfulness exercises, particularly the brief ones, provide individuals with a sense 
of coping (M) and thereby reduce perceived stress (O). Coping mechanisms range from attention 
regulation (M1) and enhanced awareness (M2) to taking a few breaths/deep breathing (M3), 
cognitive reappraisal (M4), relaxing (M5), zoning out (M6) and/or reminding oneself that these 
strategies are available (M7).

23 51

14 If individuals attend an MBP in their professional roles and functions (C) they might not talk openly 
about their struggles and experiences (O) because they are concerned that being seen as weak 
and vulnerable will hurt their professional self (M).

11 26

15 When an MBP provides a safe space for professionals to share work related issues (C), receiving 
practical and emotional support from peers (M) reduces feelings of isolation (O1), enhances 
normalisation (O2), and might just by itself promote coping (O3) and well- being (O4).

10 24

Continued
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Stage 1: management offer and employees’ acceptance of a 
mental health and well-being programme (CMOCs 1–3)
In a context where any investment has to produce finan-
cial returns (C), a well- being course like an MBP can 
trigger concerns of productivity loss (M) with manage-
ment hesitant to invest in it (O1) or stopping to invest in 
it (O2) if it does not pay off (CMOC 1):

I’m still figuring out what mindfulness is all about and 
how it can fit into our business model. […] I’ll have 
to find some way to prove that the program works if 

we are to continue with it onwards. It’s just the reality. 
Controller, Accounting Firm58

However, if the MBP appeals to an organisation’s overall 
business strategy, values and practices (C) it becomes an 
attractive investment for management (O) as it is believed 
to enhance not only health and well- being but also overall 
productivity and/or work performance (M) (CMOC 3):

So, I felt a program like this one would be an import-
ant piece of caring for nurses, which I believe will 

CMOC Description of CMOC
No of 
documents*

No of data 
excerpts†

16 In a context where participants feel safe to explore emotional difficulties and share them with 
others (C), normalisation of stress/distress (M1) and the experience of acceptance through group 
and/or instructor (M2) plant the seeds for greater (self-) acceptance (O1) and (self-) compassion 
(O2). The experience of acceptance through group and/or instructor can also set the ground for 
transforming difficult emotions (O2).

17 52

17 In a context that allows participants to leave their professional role and status behind (C), they see 
their own humanity and vulnerability and the same in others (M), which might plant the seed for 
greater acceptance (O1) and compassion (O2).

7 15

18 When the facilitator is trusted and embodies mindful acceptance (C), participants feel safe to 
explore and test out new ways of being (M) which enables change (O).

2 8

19 If mindfulness is seen to be incompatible with work practices (C), individuals might stop investing 
in it (O1) or only use it sporadically (O2) because they are concerned that it negatively affects their 
work performance (M).

5 10

20 If participants find their new ways of dealing with workplace stress to be incompatible with 
workplace culture (C), disillusionment (M1) or concerns about no longer fitting with the team/
organisation (M2) might negatively impact not only their engagement with mindfulness practices 
(O1) but also overall employee engagement (O2). An MBP can create in- groups and out- groups 
within an organisation (O3) with employees who have participated in an MBP and those who have 
not.

11 16

21 If participants experience acceptance/compassion in the group and/or in their relationship with 
the instructor (C), they gain confidence in bringing this experience to difficult moments at work (M) 
which is experienced as stress reducing (O1) and rewarding (O2).

10 35

22 If employees see colleagues benefiting from the MBP (C), they might feel that they ‘want this too’ 
(M) leading to contagion effects with more and more people getting involved with mindfulness in 
an organisation (O).

2 4

23 If an MBP is offered as a professional development programme (C1) or otherwise appeals to an 
individual’s professional aspirations, values, or practices (C2) it becomes a worthwhile investment 
(O) as it is seen to enhance not only mental health and well- being but also professional functioning 
and development (M) and/or to help achieve workplace goals (M).

15 52

24 When the teachings help participants make sense of their experience (C) they provide a sense 
of growth (M1) and/or control (M2) which positively affects engagement with the MBP and its 
practices (O).

11 24

25 If participants experience improvements that they attribute to their mindfulness practice (C) they 
continue practicing (O) because they feel that they will be OK as long as they do the exercises 
(M1) and/or might improve even more (M2). This might create feedback loops (O2) or even set off 
gain spirals (O2).

13 23

26 Positive effects in one area (C) can have a ripple effect leading to improvements in other areas (O) 
as individuals feel they have more energy at their disposal (M1), they have gained confidence in 
themselves and in the mindfulness approach (M2), they are better able to regulate their emotions 
and behaviour (M3) and/or increased awareness encourages them to take better care of their 
health (M4).

21 43

*Number of documents in which we found data to support that specific CMOC.
†Number of data excerpts that were used to build that specific CMOC.
CMOCs, context- mechanism- outcome configurations.

Table 2 Continued
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ultimately pay off in the way they care for patients. 
Vice President, Hospital59

Likewise, employees feel more comfortable signing up 
for an MBP, if it is promoted as professional development 
programme und thus promises professional/personal 
growth or attainment of goals (see CMOC 23). Employees 
may be reluctant to sign up for a stress/mental health 
programme (O1) in a context where stress and distress 
are being stigmatised (C) because they are concerned 
that they might be seen as weak and vulnerable (M) 
(CMOC 2). At the same time though, being offered a 
mental health/well- being intervention at work is seen to 
have the potential to reduce the stigmatisation of weak-
ness and vulnerability in the workplace.60

Stage 2: acceptance to take on self-care (CMOCs 4–13)
If employees are offered an MBP through their employer 
(C), they see that as a sign of care and appreciation (M1) 
which enhances their investment in the programme 
(O1), engagement with the exercises (O2) and the ability 
to practice mindfulness (O3) (CMOC 10). Being offered 
an MBP at work might also facilitate investment in self- 
care more generally (O4) as employees feel that their 
health and well- being are important (M2):

[…] the fact that the University ran the course 
seemed to be saying it’s okay to take care of your-
self; it gave you the right to do it […]. Participant, 
University Employee61

At the same time, though, if an MBP competes with 
work tasks (C), employees might be concerned that by 
attending training sessions and practising mindfulness 
they will not be able to attain work related goals (M1) or 
get their job done (M2) (CMOC 4). They might, there-
fore, prioritise work over engagement with the MBP and 
its practices (O) even if they believe in the benefits of the 
programme:

One dropout told me that he had performed a men-
tal cost- benefit analysis and, while he realized that the 
course would be beneficial to him in the long run, he 
reasoned that the pressing needs of his parish had to 
come first.62

If employees’ supervisors do not explicitly support 
the practice of mindfulness at work (C) employees may 
refrain from attending classes and doing the exercises 
(O) because they are concerned that disadvantages 
might result from ‘taking time off for self- care’ instead 
of working (M) (CMOC 6). Yet, supervisor support itself 
may not be enough; participants need protected time to 
attend training sessions. One large RCT found that only 
perceived facilitation by the supervisor (eg, allowing flex-
ible handling of working hours) was associated with high 
compliance, whereas perceived supervisor support of 
participation was not.63

In contexts where employees are already under a 
lot of work pressures (C) adding tasks (such as course 

attendance and home practice) can even exacerbate feel-
ings of stress/distress (M) and result in inability to practice 
mindfulness (O1), dropping- out from the programme 
(O2) and/or lack of beneficial effects (O3) (CMOC 5). 
However, there were also examples where employees 
improved significantly despite of above average baseline 
levels of stress/distress or burn- out.64–68 The reasons for 
these inconsistencies could not be identified from the 
included documents.

If employees receive official release from their work 
to attend training sessions (C), they feel ‘permitted’ to 
take care of self (M), which facilitates investment in the 
programme (O1), engagement with the exercises (O2) 
and/or the ability to practice mindfulness (O3) (CMOC 
11). Feeling permitted to take care of self can just by itself 
be relaxing (O4) and stress reducing (O5), and it might 
facilitate investment in self- care more generally (O6).

Take up of mindfulness practices is generally high 
(O), when practices can be integrated easily into existing 
routines and busy work schedules (C), because individ-
uals feel they can do something for their health without 
having to invest extra time and effort (M1) or make good 
use of ‘empty’ time (eg, wait time, commute time) (M2) 
(CMOC 12). In a context where pressure and workloads 
are high (C1) and/or in moments of immediate stress/
distress (C2), mindfulness exercises, particularly the brief 
ones, provide individuals with a sense of coping (M) and 
thereby reduce perceived stress (O). Coping mechanisms 
range from attention regulation (M1) and enhanced 
awareness (M2) to taking a few breaths/deep breathing 
(M3), cognitive reappraisal (M4), relaxing (M5), zoning 
out (M6) and/or reminding oneself that these strategies 
are available (M7) (CMOC 13):

The techniques of looking at shades of green when 
driving in the car certainly helps me stressing out in 
traffic. Participant, Health Care69

And the techs […] and […] some of the nurses, too, 
have said that they really appreciate when they get to 
participate in the mindfulness moments, but even … 
when they don’t […], kind of knowing that it’s avail-
able to, like a chance to take a threeminute break and 
calm down […]. Facilitator, Health Care70

Apart from protected time, protected space is an issue 
in workplace MBPs. In an environment that lacks private 
or dedicated space for mindfulness practice (C), partici-
pants fear interruptions (M1) and might feel exposed in 
front of non- participating colleagues (M2), which nega-
tively affects their ability to do the practices (O1) and 
reduces their engagement with mindfulness at work (O2) 
(CMOC 7):

(The) socialized mind never really quite settles down 
when you realize that there are other people observ-
ing you. Participant, Health Care71

In one study, teams conducted brief mindfulness medi-
tations before their stand- up meetings, which significantly 
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enhanced subsequent meeting effectiveness and team 
cooperation.72 However, they discontinued the exercises 
because they felt uncomfortable doing them in a public 
setting.

Stage 3: acceptability of showing weakness and vulnerability 
(CMOCs 14–18)
It is not uncommon for individuals to experience 
unpleasant sensations (eg, pain, tension, restlessness) 
or difficult emotions (eg, sadness, irritability, boredom) 
during mindfulness meditation.58 61 71 73–78 Becoming 
aware of these difficulties and exploring them in an 
open, kind- hearted way is a central learning element 
in practicing mindfulness. For this learning to happen, 
participants need to let go of mastery and perfectionism 
and open up to their struggles. This can be a challenge 
in a workplace setting. If individuals attend an MBP in 
their professional roles and functions (C), they might be 
concerned that being seen as weak and vulnerable will 
hurt their professional self (M) and therefore not share 
their struggles (O) (CMOC 14).

But, in a context where participants feel safe to explore 
emotional difficulties and share them with others (C), 
normalisation of stress/distress (M1) and the experience 
of acceptance through group and/or instructor (M2) 
plant the seeds for greater acceptance (O1) and compas-
sion (O2) (CMOC16). In one study that took place in 
a palliative care setting, a participant talked about high 
anxiety levels during meditation. The instructor took the 
opportunity to explain "how common it is for all of us to 
feel anxious," which was perceived as "very useful to the 
group as it normalized not having a calm mind […]."79 
One participant from the same study summarised her 
learning experience postintervention:

I was hoping […] that the mediation would make my 
discomfort lessen. But what I have in fact noticed is 
that my awareness of discomfort has shifted. Now I 
simply notice that I am not feeling comfortable! […] 
So it’s a worldview shift to just accepting things.79

Acceptance (O1) and compassion (O2) also emerge in 
a context, where participants can leave their professional 
role and status behind (C) because they see their own 
humanity and vulnerability and the same in others (M) 
(CMOC 17):

It was interesting, because as much as it can be logical 
to yes have only doctors together to observe things, to 
go further, to dig deeper… it’s also good for the doc-
tors to realize that what it boils down to is a human 
being in front of another human being. Participant, 
Health Care77

It helped me bring out more compassion towards 
the doctors […] I find it interesting to see how they 
get caught in that grind and in those difficulties. It 
touched me a great deal to see how difficult it is and 
I think that was important for me. Participant, Health 
Care77

Stage 4: integrating new behaviours at work (CMOCs 19–22)
In order to integrate new behaviours at work, individuals 
need to feel comfortable doing so. Those participants 
who experienced acceptance/compassion in the group 
or in their relationship with the instructor (C), have 
gained confidence in bringing this experience to diffi-
cult moments at work (M) which is experienced as stress 
reducing (O1) and rewarding (O2) (CMOC 21):

I would be so empathetic […] and I would be just 
wiped out […] It’s not that I don’t empathize with 
them anymore, but (now) I feel OK just to listen and 
be present with them […] and that is a wonderful 
thing that you can do for patients […]. I just needed 
to learn that myself […]. Participant, Health Care80

Whether individuals use what they learnt in an MBP 
also depends on the compatibility of mindfulness with 
work practices and work environment. If mindfulness is 
seen to be incompatible with work practices (C), indi-
viduals stop investing in it (O1) or only use it sporadi-
cally (O2) as they are concerned that it negatively affects 
their work performance (M) (CMOC 19). Disillusion-
ment (M1) or concerns about no longer fitting with the 
team/organisation (M2) might not only reduce ongoing 
engagement with mindfulness practices (O1) but have a 
negative impact on overall employee engagement (O2) 
(CMOC 20).

All stages (CMOCs 23–26)
Some CMOCs apply to all stages of a workplace MBP. For 
instance, individuals engage through all stages with an 
MBP (O) if it is offered as a professional development 
programme (C1) or otherwise appeals to an individual’s 
aspirations, values or practices (C2). In these cases, the 
MBP promises to enhance not only mental health and 
well- being but also professional functioning and develop-
ment (M) and/or to help achieve workplace goals (M) 
(CMOC 23):

A sense of professional authenticity was voiced by sev-
eral participants as they felt more comfortable con-
ducting the relaxation activities in the grief support 
program manual, and more confident in adapting 
those activities to the needs of each grief group and 
group member.81

Participants also continue to engage with mindfulness 
practices (O1) if they experience improvements that they 
attribute to these practices (C), because they feel that as 
long as they continue doing them, they will be OK (M1) 
and/or improve even more (M2) (CMOC 25). This might 
create feedback loops (O2) or even set off gain spirals 
(O3). Positive effects in one area (C) can have a ripple 
effect and lead to improvements in other areas (O) as 
individuals feel they have more energy at their disposal 
(M1), they have gained confidence in themselves and 
in the mindfulness approach (M2), they are better able 
to regulate their emotions and behaviour (M3) and/or 
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increased awareness encourages them to take better care 
of their health (M4) (CMOC 26).

In summary, at each stage, there are a common ‘family’ 
of mechanisms’ (feeling assured, permitted, safe, confi-
dent or comfortable) that unlock subsequent engage-
ment with the MBP and mindfulness. At the same time, 
various forms of concerns (eg, concern of not getting 
work done, of being seen as weak and vulnerable, or of 
no longer fitting with the team) might prevent individ-
uals from fully engaging with the programme and mind-
fulness. Other mechanisms that drive adherence with the 
programme and its activities are a ‘sense of growth’ and 
‘promise of goal attainment.’

Bringing existing theories into our realist programme theory
We used the theory of psychological safety (box 2) and 
COR theory (box 3) as theoretical lenses through which 
to interpret the data from the reviewed literature and 
develop a realist programme theory from our initial 
programme theory. Our realist programme theory can be 
found in box 4 (see also figure 2).

DISCUSSION
Summary of findings
Findings from this realist review suggest that workplace 
MBPs enable participants (including healthcare profes-
sionals) to deal more skillfully with stressful events and 
improve their well- being. The mechanisms involved can 
be grouped around awareness/self- regulation, accep-
tance/compassion, feeling permitted to take care of self, 
sense of growth and promise of goal attainment. In order 
for professionals to invest in an MBP and benefit from it, 
it is important that they feel safe to engage with self- care 
at work and share emotional difficulties among peers. 
It is also important that employees are able to link the 
programme and its activities to existing goals and prac-
tices. Concerns of being non- productive, of not getting 
work done or of being exposed in front of colleagues can 

result in strategic use of brief mindfulness exercises, non- 
adherence or drop- out.

Strengths, limitations and future directions
In conducting our realist review, we followed the RAMESES 
quality standards for realist reviews.40 The explanations 
from the refined programme theory are based on under-
standing the behaviour of widely occurring mechanisms 
under different contexts and on data from documents 
that include a broad range of professional groups. This 
provides a warrant for transferability of the findings and 
is one of the strengths of this realist review.

In applying a realist approach to synthesising existing 
evidence on workplace MBPs, we identified three mech-
anisms (‘feeling permitted to take care of self,’ ‘sense of 
growth’ and ‘promise of goal attainment’) that go beyond 
the mechanisms of change proposed by our initial offi-
cial programme theory of MBPs. Future research should 
determine in how far these additional mechanisms not 
only enhance programme engagement but also mental 
health and well- being. Personal growth and purpose, 
for instance, have been defined as categories of well- 
being.82 83

This is the first review on workplace MBPs where 
outcomes have been explained using COR theory. In 
contrast to the more often cited stress appraisal theory 
by Lazarus and Folkman84 that mainly looks at individual 
stress perception, COR theory provides a broader and 
more consilient explanation of MBPs as it explores how 
individuals allocate and conserve resources in the context 
of resource gains and losses. Applying COR theory to work-
place MBPs leads to the following questions that warrant 

Box 2 Psychological safety

The construct of psychological safety is based on Schein and Bennis’96 
work on organisational change and has been defined as ‘feeling able 
to show and employ one’s self without fear of negative consequenc-
es to self- image, status or career.’97 A psychologically safe work en-
vironment has been described as an environment where employees 
are not rejected for being themselves or saying what they think but, 
rather, are interested in each other as human beings and they feel safe 
to experiment and take risks.46 Findings from organisational research 
support the notion that a safe environment is crucial for experiential 
learning where individuals are required to take risks and try out new 
and unproven ideas.98 Psychological safety has been shown to play 
an important role in implementing new and innovative approaches at 
work.46 99 One of the mechanisms by which psychological safety yields 
its positive effects in organisations may be that it motivates individuals 
to invest resources, thereby linking psychological safety to conservation 
of resources theory.46

Box 3 Conservation of resources theory

Conservation of resources (COR) theory is one of the most widely used 
theories to conceptualise stress, burn- out and motivation in organi-
sations. It is based on the idea that humans strive to protect existing 
resources and acquire new resources. The term ‘resource,’ within COR 
theory, can refer to anything a person values.47 Refinements of that 
definition suggest that the value of a resource depends on: (1) the extent 
to which it is seen to help an individual attain their goals; (2) whether 
it complements existing resources and (3) whether an individual has 
enough internal or external resources (eg, health or social support) to be 
able to acquire and use that new resource.100 The value of a resource is 
thus determined by a range of individual, social and situational factors, 
and individuals with greater resources are more capable of resource 
gain (which might set of a gain spiral). COR theory further proposes that 
due to evolutionary survival mechanisms threat to existing resources is 
psychologically more harmful for individuals than resource gain is ben-
eficial (primacy of loss principle).100 101 As a consequence, individuals 
tend to protect current resources before they invest in the acquisition 
of new ones. Individuals may also refer to strategic use of resources 
as a form of protective behaviour. In summary, COR theory attempts 
to understand how individuals allocate and conserve resources in the 
context of resource gains and losses. It assumes that it is not neces-
sarily the individual with the most resources that will thrive but the one 
that is best able to allocate those resources to maximise their fit with 
the environment.100
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further investigation: Do those individuals who invest 
most in a workplace MBP (and develop deeper levels of 
mindfulness) also improve the most? Or do the ones who 
best allocate their resources thrive most? When do above 
average baseline levels of stress/distress exacerbate stress 

in individuals? When do those individuals who are most 
stressed prior to the course also benefit most from it? A 
better understanding of the interplay between resource 
investment and outcome has implications for the imple-
mentation and design (eg, length and intensity) of work-
place MBPs.

As one major limitation, our review is based on data 
that originally had not been collected for realist synthesis. 
Hence interpretative work was needed to develop our 
CMOCs. In addition, in developing our programme 
theory, we had to link data from a large variety of studies 
and existing theory. The plausibility of our inferences 
would be strengthened if we had more primary data that 
specifically focused on aspects of our realist programme 
theory. While the relative consistent occurrence of certain 
patterns across studies speaks for the robustness of most 
of our CMOCs, more realist work is needed to test them. 
Unfortunately, the available data from included docu-
ments did not allow us to unpack many of the health- 
related outcomes, particularly those that manifest further 
down the outcome chain (eg, improved sleep and medical 
symptoms, reduced anxiety, depression, burn- out). This 
is a clear limitation and requires further research.

The explanations that we provide for outcomes of 
workplace MBPs are semipredictable. This means, varia-
tions in outcome patterns can only partly be attributed 
to variations in context from one setting to another.40 
For example, whether participants feel ‘safe’ will most 
probably not only depend on the setting but also differ 
between participants of one and the same programme. 
The same applies to non- compliance. There are presum-
ably multiple reasons why people do not do the exercises 
or drop out of a programme. Our realist review has been 
able to shed light on this issue through its CMOCs, but we 
do not claim to have developed an exhaustive and defin-
itive explanation of all outcomes from MBPs. As with any 
complex intervention working in an open social system 

Box 4 Realist programme theory of workplace 
mindfulness- based programmes (MBPs)

Workplace MBPs help individuals build resources to be better able 
to deal with stress/distress and enhance well- being. Yet, in order to 
build these resources, participants (and management) have to invest 
resources (eg, time, money, and energy). Moreover, by investing in an 
MBP at work, employees might put existing resources, such as com-
pleting work tasks, image of strength and perfection, or fitting with the 
team at risk. As a consequence, they have to weigh the benefits of de-
veloping new resources against the threat of potential resource loss.
In line with conservation of resources (COR) theory, individuals seem 
to be more likely to invest in a workplace MBP if: (1) the programme is 
seen to help them attain goals; (2) mindfulness complements existing 
resources and (3) the environment is supportive of their engagement 
with the programme. In order for an environment to be perceived as 
supportive, it is particularly important that employees feel safe. At each 
stage of an MBP, psychological safety functions as ‘door opener’ for the 
subsequent, extended or deepened engagement with the programme. 
‘Feeling safe’ in the group or in relation to the MBP instructor might be 
important for the development of acceptance/compassion and subse-
quently, for bringing mindfulness to challenging work situations.
Applying COR theory to workplace MBPs suggests that, if the environ-
ment is not supportive, employees might prefer to protect current re-
sources (ie, time for work, status, free time) instead of investing in the 
development of new ones (ie, mindfulness). They might use mindfulness 
strategically (eg, combining brief exercises with other routines or us-
ing breathing techniques for coping in stressful situations), which may 
benefit them but perhaps not as much when compared with deeper 
engagement. If, on the other hand, an MBP is seen to fit with an individ-
ual’s or organisation’s goals, if it complements existing resources and 
if the setting is perceived as safe, a workplace MBP might set off gain 
spirals with positive impact on a wide range of well- being outcomes.

Figure 2 Realist programme theory of workplace MBPs.CMOCs, context- mechanism- outcome configurations; MBPs, 
mindfulness- based programmes.
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there are most likely additional explanations for the 
observed outcomes in workplace MBPs, which will need 
further research to address.

Comparison with existing literature
In applying a realist approach to knowledge synthesis, 
our review confirms some of the findings from previous 
reviews and moves beyond existing knowledge. Our 
programme theory is in line with Good et al’s framework29 
of workplace MBPs in supporting their notion that partic-
ipants of workplace MBPs learn to regulate their atten-
tion, emotions and behaviour. Surprisingly though, a 
recent meta- analysis by Lomas et al25 found only small and 
non- significant effects of workplace MBPs on emotion 
regulation. The reasons for these inconsistencies are not 
clear.

Other reviews have recognised the potential influence 
of context on outcomes in workplace MBPs11 23 29 85 86 yet, 
no previous review has systematically explored it. In their 
review of brief (≤4 hour) MBPs for healthcare profes-
sionals, Gilmartin et al87 pointed out that among those 
programmes that most successfully improved partici-
pants’ well- being were those that had adapted course 
hours to work schedules, provided protected space for 
practice and/or were compatible with the respective work 
culture. This accords with our theory. Future research 
should investigate whether the ‘right’ context might be 
as important for the success of a workplace MBP as its 
length.

In his framework of mindfulness as on- the- spot work-
place intervention, Hafenbrack88 proposes that short 
attention regulation exercises in the face of acute stress 
might be enough, if not even more feasible, than the prac-
tice of non- judgmental acceptance in a workplace setting. 
Our programme theory accords with Hafenbrack’s 
framework yet, extends it by showing in which contexts 
acceptance (as part of the mindful ‘being mode’) might 
provide professionals with a helpful resource at work. A 
more systematic depiction of how professionals employ 
the mindful ‘being’ in the workplace can be found in 
Lyddy and Good.89

Morgan et al21 conclude in their qualitative review of 
MBPs that overcoming challenges related to mindfulness 
practice might have been among the factors that helped 
healthcare workers increase acceptance and compassion 
for self and others. Our programme theory aligns with 
their findings. It adds a deeper understanding of the 
context that enables the development of compassion 
in a workplace MBP. This has important implications, 
as compassion has been linked to protection against 
compassion fatigue in healthcare professionals90 and 
to improved patient relations.25 Our theory needs to be 
treated with caution though. There is some evidence that 
enhanced workplace compassion in mindfulness practi-
tioners might be linked to long- term (Buddhist) medi-
tation practice.80 91 A recent meta- analysis found that 
enhanced compassion in healthcare professionals was 
associated with standardised 8- week mindfulness- based 

stress reduction programmes,25 which warrants further 
investigation of how and why individuals develop compas-
sion in workplace MBPs.

Morgan et al have further pointed out that one of the 
pitfalls of mindfulness training in a professional setting 
might be that people do not engage on a personal level 
with the practices but rather see them as tools that they 
can apply with their own patients. Findings from our 
review partially support this, however, we also found that 
people engaged more and at a deeper level with the 
MBP if they were also able to use mindfulness in their 
professional practice as therapist, counsellors, teachers or 
leaders.

Finally, previous research has demonstrated how 
feedback loops and gain spirals might contribute to 
the positive effects of MBPs.92 93 More recently, a study 
by Hülsheger et al94 on state mindfulness in working 
populations showed how previous day recovery experi-
ences benefitted mindfulness and subsequent recovery 
experience (gain spiral), whereas workload hampered 
the experience of mindfulness as well as subsequent 
recovery experience (loss spiral). Findings from our 
review support these observations by proposing that 
resource gains and losses in workplace MBPs may have 
to be seen in the context of resource availability. The 
theory that employees (and organisations) may prefer 
resource protection over resource acquisition has been 
supported by existing organisational research. For 
example, meta- analytical evidence on voice behaviour 
at work95 found that employees who face major work-
place stress tend to shy away from expressing change- 
oriented ideas and suggestions because they find it too 
depleting.

Conclusion
Simply offering an MBP to (healthcare) professionals in 
order to reduce stress and enhance well- being does not 
suffice. A supportive environment must exist in order 
for the programme’s benefits to be reaped. With the 
increasing offer of MBPs to healthcare professionals and 
a plethora of promises of related health and performance 
benefits, our programme theory may help orient those 
who are less versed in the field about what might (and 
what might not) work, for whom, and under what circum-
stances. Based on our findings, we have developed four 
key recommendations that should be taken into consid-
eration when designing and implementing workplace 
MBPs. These recommendations are ‘generic’ enough to 
be applied, with minor local adaptions, across different 
healthcare settings, other sectors, target groups and 
programme types.

 ► Make mindfulness compatible with participants’ and 
organisational goals, values and practices.

 ► Provide protected time and space for individuals to 
engage in self- care activities.

 ► Create an environment where individuals feel safe to 
share and learn.
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 ► Offer a short programme with brief coping tech-
niques, if the above recommendations cannot be met 
or can only be partially met.
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